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f" ï*JL.ure yi . hll (mmSï. f M U Guitl° were no longer worth notice whole face, that these same eyes, though so J0?8 ape annually out off through sodden- average forty-four letters yearly through gave

Od ’̂dei in Cr ZJvJ2Î?1 and MfctUn« down into another etare at Wl of light and movement, had not the Masoning. the poet, which only let. twent/go astmy his shi*
A 11 lovl ha« hLn Ir5??8 sign of a smile in them, even though the It seems that we have the choice of two °tat ot. eyerJ million letters which go much prdH

hints lie tkiiwr. ♦wT* ! w . "IS , Vanucci began to fidget a little ; for all hps and the voice expressed easy good na- hundred and seventy religions in the United trough it. It may not be uninteresting to It was mod*roJWhïB™ ï£u°è?! sstjt =: safest»
n»mo wl. linn. 4«T I. whole street of such houses in Bari. By “What I" he went on, with a light laugh half millions said to be daily used all over P8*»1® know the round of their own voices, had every »t*ch ofcanvaaHH
at once thei-etoer. mit the way, Signor Merrick, will you grant me atGuido'l evident want of recognition, the world are wielded by the fictioniste. Sad ie the thnn.hr th.t «ailing three feet for our two.W8«?E8gls£5iïSGZm. hk.Pyar,,«thmBriïuh/ü^Tîr^k01 drpr

.-FsSarsB Safe?'“ =S =Ep?”SE> SSttg»EG5s3iB^ 2Ë3Ëê3àaiB EHSHETBS
sE5E!5™E îËESELES^ ==SSffi5HarS= r=fS3?-i “-, ^^S£rvW? sS&SÏÏP-SSSSEEBHEEBB 1 EStSSSa'F'B? a=&•=■M-r.s: -SH r“7^ “ *= i-.tiSiF- «“"“S *m?ps l*....„„andwrnten indentioally the same letter, ne», a man fear, that he diet" while! Ye., I’ve been faithful to my firstJ ,iy t^t.ll«ht.ha,red peope are longer lived {“'"JX:078 mllUon pauenger. was killed them, ah# I dared not leave the wheel

. ir 1 ----L? 8t?e.r ’ P*rb.p. even for her grand- There wa. no help for it. Guido rather love, who'll be my last—science ! Here’s her ^h*“ the,rt,re^!'re'> with dark locks, which by » railway accident. We were «ailing close to the wind and any
coutd tell ! ^ Not Ulkae* for'h^nnvnrTnîd ° Plttnled him.elf upon being a man of vo- health, in what’s left in your bottle. 1 fell thrn hldf^?th 1°8h°i -F” latt?r’,a.“lca moro --------— ■» deviation from our course might throw a5
he had writiln ..T’ ih f.T*rtîidi ,ourca 1 and indeed it ie wonderful how “ love with her, if yob remember, that “alf°f the mhabltanw of this country , _ , «ils aback, and he our ruin,

written .0 many love-letUr. Giat full of resource we all arc, except just at day when, not as high a. this table, we saw hIt»™ halr’ . . , . Mad with Jealousy. My wife perceived my extremity. Dur-
him than hi. fee. The the moment when it i« wanted. Unluckily that Dulcamara fellow at the fair. Do you davlbTnm.nrS3mre °?®Jh°ur of a*8aP Franoal, a man from Marseilles, who ha. !n8 the voyage she had three or four times,

nothing occurred to him ju.t then beyond remember how I used to operato upon every »h. „( ü r, v ewerof the Iatterreaeh made a determined attempl to murder nis by way of amusement, taken a short trick
taking the stranger by the ooat-collar and creature that came in my way, even down Lardîth. «L,.! . the ror”er. but after- wife in Paris,enjoys a transient notoriety by at the wheel This gave her confidence for 
dropping him from the open window into 10 an amputation of the hind leg of my It s Jv.,? 8.e*, ““ tl,le best of it. reason of the extraordinary trouble which he the occasion, and without a moment’s hesi-
the street ; and before he had time to get grandfather’s favorite armchair! Well, I’ve ,n“a‘*“been.fo“u<l that single women live took for the purpose of putting hi. criminal tation she ran to my side, 
beyond his first thought, he wa. himself in gone through the whole thing since then : „„ 11 0lngle ™eni while married project into execution. His wife is a hard- “ Give me the wheel
the street, hi. arm affectionately but tightly I’ve walked the hospital, in Paris, and am , an “verage live two years longer working person, who left him about two “ and you go and help
imprisoned by Vinucei’e. " now full blown into doctor of medicine. No ; „„.£• * “* ,A ,W°"la.n “, ohaÇce ”f years ago and took a situation as domestic to keeP h«r head up.”

" What’s the meaning of all thl. !” he I>n t think of practising in Bari. A physi- fnd a fm f nér cLnt wh™«h.° hW° n r™nt 5 * famil-v atBoi.-Colombes,out«lde . There was no time to remonstrate, and
asked hotly. •• Who i. that scaramouch up “lan with a French degree mustn’t waste fortieth year a! 4h^r« arâ*2ll? h h Par"’ Franoal repeatedly wrote to the wo- “deed her assistance came like aid from 
there!” P himself on the Adriatic. Perhaps Naples, ’i» n •. iVw more me° ma« asking her to return to him, but .he heaven. With a blessing for her pluck I

“Gently! Business first andpleasura^fter- Perhaps Florence, perhaps Rome I’m am- the fair .”x should emkrete?'u*.?t turned..a deaf “r hi. entreatiea. Her handed the helm over to her, and darted up
wards, young man. My business is break- P‘tious-1 must have a large field. I have men emigra^ to threJ8 w^n’en Th’.r. U energetic refusals inflamed the hot Southern the shroud..
fast, and you shall be my guest. • S<£ra- !d,’ : / must try them on all eorts and eaid to h£ nnlv^„„„ Th blood of her husband, who resolved to kill A. soon as the crew saw what had occur-
mouch,’ indeed ! Why, didn’t you hear him bind, of men. I may even go back to Paris- Wome£ to eight amongst men ‘À Ar,med,w'th a knife and a revolver, fed, the noble example seemed to animate
say that he ha. a hundred and seventy ”.°f much chance, perhaps wheiegnou phy. man wl|a -g*!v"e“’... Aj"*310*1! h.« «ocordmgly set out about a fortnight them with new vigor, ana when I joined
thousand lire a year! And it’, true. My a‘c,ans areas common as black-berries ; but Df bilino off the tl.ro» I 8 women since from Marseilles and walked to Paria them, and wa. able to assist a. well as to
skull isn’t a bricl for lawyers’ houses. I’ve think of the cases one sees and studies-the chief canse of blood ne!Iee?„„°WI!’,gtb® 10n “friTin® in the caP‘t»l his conduct wa. direct, we managed to complete the bend- 
inquired I One of the clerk, at Dionki’s number, the variety ! If I had but ten thou- £ twîn tv five n^r tPo, ofTh8! aoem«>?rthy of hi, clime, (jnlike a cool-brained kg on of the forewil.
•ells me they’re in a panic at the length of ?a“d ,fan“ 1 d go back to Paris, and never tllis countZ P,hj 1 ” w°men of, criminal of the North, he did not lie in wait . * be shots from the Dutchmen were com-
his credit ; why, he drew for twentythou- «ave the dissecting-room. That’s the beau- wouldacarcilvbelievo that ihnro Li ° for wde’ but burst in on Monday at noon “g fast and thick now, but hope was in 
sand lire, hard cash, in a single hour %ut jy. of science, my dear Floriani. When you , tl, hundred and^ « tf .lî lîT i m j 18 h”u8e whera "he was employed, our heart.. Sail by sail we got a splendid
here’s our place. Waiter, a ragout, and the '«rly know her, you’ll marry her without a gmith, JmLh h female blacb" I Madame Franoal was serving the family at spread of canvas on the Endeavor, and as
best bottle you have. The very best, mindj dowrX : and you 11 never tire of her, because no ,t'eT tte^.h(X’n,h»nTetw *°und8 t»ble at the time cf the irruption, and was each fresh one began to draw, we first held 
my friend is from Naples, where they know. for8 you know of her, the more there’s n nog® Cü! . b T" horrified at seeing a haggard, travel-stain- ?°f .o™. a»d then gradually left our enemy
And one can’t have less than a ragoiit when tof* *° know.11 York / ^ " New ed man advancing toward, her with a re- behind ; and when after an hour’, hard
one thinks of a hundred and seventy thoue- inns he rattled on, without giving Guido Few k/h/pvaH nprmU ooid »» u , l volver in hie hand. She had hardly time w°, • I returned to deck, we were practi- and lire-a hundred ana seventy tLu.and a °',an™ of 8P8aking, in a light, quick voice onrbUnTan dweTo^M th»w^ “ I ‘«recognise her husband in the .franger ca£v °ut of danger.
lire a year I ’Tis true they're another man’s, and «fX m»uuer ; while, and especially rule^have’ ^«.^0™^. thînmen- hùi • Wh8“ he ®re» 076 “hotB at her’ The wo- Then one of thq men took off hi. cap and 
as yet : but what will be, will be—and who when he paused at last, his eyes took a „„ the othe^ h!nd »« w»n.» T ’ fb? ’ !"an re»ce,7ed one of the bullets in the °*}}ed for three cheers for the captain’s
knows!” glow, as if it was the nonchalance that was Z 1 a .1 t ' ' *?i. have false breast, but had strength and courage enough wife, and never, I think, did any lady at

The close, ill-favored air of the inner «km deep, and possibly affected, while the Thil „E that wear them, to hustle her terrible husband out of the sea receive such a compliment as burst from
room of the trattoria was not in itself pro- «nthusiasm, even though expressed half in regardforn£.on»l Jll.g,®Sfe! room, and to bolt the door against him. the throats of these rough men, whose best
vocative of appetite ; but even had Guido m°?kery, was real. thf fa;r sex^s more defied ^ Frmc|l1 we”t away from the house, and it butmot. had been appealed to by the bravr
brought any Tunger with him, it would ‘‘The" there is another coincidence,’’said rteirTdmkers D isnotwi ^ni^nJre.t Ugt he hld left ‘he town, deed they thus spontaneously appended,
have vanished before words which had al- G“tdo, forcing himself to make some sort of i„ „ ,1!.» f , 1 w,.th°pt “tere.t Somo moments afterwards, as two young
ready conveyed a dreadful UiMght into his re8P°n88 to his old comrade. “ We are doc- J°L *7, p8°uP‘0 'i',1”8 haVe men-friends of the family in which Ma- „ .
mind. Why should Signor Vanueci be tak- tor and doctor-you of medicine, and I of L“redW In a^st that onto „n^‘n»rT damfu Franca‘ a«ted as servant-were tak- What a Friend h.
ing «0 intense an interest in another man’s a”’ „ .. four thousand eight hnndredyhas n nerfect w°unde? w°mati to the shop of a The London Tit-B’ts recently offered,
money! Why had that other man-if such „ ‘Excellent 1 And have you yet had your „ ana eight nnndred has a perfect neighbouring chemist, the blood-thirsty prize for the best definition of “ What,
a creature could be called a man—been so I8?t' ' Though we are told tliat hlindnesn Ifr°m the South emerged from a hid- Friend Is.”
ostentatiously left alone with Irene! It „ 2°' t „ . „ the decrease it is sail to reflect that three m?"Placa at jhe corner of a street, and made This is the prize definition :
wa. surely noi to examine mosaics that so Nor I my first patient ! Now this is “ J,? , ”’ .. , , . „ that thaea “ determined attack on the party with his
feeble a wretch had climbed so many stairs, ^ept^-^'Zr1”187”4'^’ We were evi- from this dreadfuF'Affliction jUrSpainUam hUwifeto'tlmïT'^t'* ‘Ü ‘Phh Tonndillg : The first person who comes in when the., 
uod^not, « was pretty evident, for the first be the greatest sufferer Pin thE toe^unV'me^n ''tSe^hau^'’BeZ hi iv........................................................................

Evidently, if he wished to make sure of g* -7.ou,f°r your first illness, and ”^°ein tw.°niy of watchmateto^sX nowe^^d "y T? ?j^i8f he wa8 ”7ar" The following are tome of the besFdcfini. 
s, he had no time to lose. X01* «hall defend me m my first actmn-at- / . k J " r,, fr, £ ‘ powered and carried—kicking, struggling, tions submitted :

“Sir, " said he, “ I do not yet possess a ‘a",r Al“d Sre..’7'1 ‘ do88 “dI defend each d«torT.t summering is almost unknown FFolm^arL"8^ the-D!?ïiotsPoli£e A bank of credit on which we can draw
hundred and seventy thousand lire a year, ?tbar •“ well, that there will be no lawyer among savages Is this iiifirmitv then one i°71,?l8,*T’ When examined by this offi- supplies of confidence, counsel, sympathy,
which, indeed, is a peat deal too muc£ for m tha Tw0 Sicilies but Dr. F oriana, and Ô tbegptnalt?es we ™v tor eWbsLtion ' It 7-o‘™t Southerner expressed di.ap- help, and love. Y
anybody. But I have an honorable profee- physicmn but Dr. Calo. I’ve a great wonifi £Peem that n!»riy a q uartor of all casL ! '"n f“lure despatch- doe who consider, my need before my fis
sion, which may lead a man anywhere. I mind to begin your treatment for indigestion of insanity are hereditarx! and animal» »r« '”g h‘.a Wlf8il ttnd announcad his determin- servings.
have a fair measure of talent, I have not the “rlov®, or whatever, the matter with you, „ot free fïom this visitotmn d 8 lvl‘°nth° maka another murderous assault 0,1 The triple alUanco of the three great
worst characters; I have youth, strength Ir«m this tery hour. ... , , , I r a hen free. He will not, however, be powers, love, sympathy and help,
ambition; and I love Irene more deeply and “ ‘lava. y°“ 87ar «‘"died consumption !” „'7 8 £«1. on the authority of a recruiting able for a considerable length of time to One who understands our silence,
faithfully than ever was woman loved be- askad Gudo’ 7atb.er Snmly, or he was in ‘hat faw man hava leK8of «floal carry out his sinister design, as he is safely A jewel, whose lustre the strong acids of

no humor for badinaye, and all the less for |an*‘h! that in every thousand men in under lock and key, without the least pros- poverty and misfortune cannot dim 
feeling as if those uncomfortable eyes ot ,?nl? a'ghta«n are over six pect of an immediate release. Madame One who smiles on our fortunes, frowns on 
Dr. Calo were reading him through and 'a=t in he'ght, which our national vanity Franoal, although attacked with fury, will our faults, sympathizes with our sorrows“Eh! wnat!” asked Vanucci, holdings «-rough , "mark’■eemsasinallnuntoer. eventually recover from her wound,/’ weep, at on? bPereavemenU, and U a ,I?e

huge lump of ragout suspended in mid air, , Stud.eo1 consumption— phthisis ! I!— The conclusion is arrived at that a man s -------------—-------------- fortress at all times of trouble.
with surprise. “ You’re after Irene too! bave I not indeed exclaimed the young ‘ 1, , ot r6a'rhcd l>efor<’ the Qur Flour Interests One who, gaining the top of the ladder,
Ah! I remember now. Yes, of course, physician, h.swhole face Jigntmg up with Xnl development of uur J: lour interests. won’t forget Jou if you remain at bottom,
you used to write her sonnets when ?xaltanlant- Why, phthisis is my passion; ‘«lent is most marked between the ages oh In view of the fact that there appears to One who in prosperity does not toady
she was a little girl. I know ; 1 used to “ 18 a. mystery-the most fascinating of thirty and forty-five years. be a movement among certain farmers to you, in adversity assists you, in s.ckness
feel just like that, often and often, when I "W81®1*1®®- It is the purpose of my life to Those who notice the rapid growth ol ®et»uli8h mills, Mr. Meldrum, Peterboro*. nurses you, and after your death marries

But it doesn’t last, more’s °18co7er *>8 cau8a.lta course, its cure. Why their finger-nails should ho happy, for it is at.l1at 8 meeting in Toronto of the Do- your widow and provides for yonr children.
w many pretty girls have you do you ask-----  considered to indicate good health. York- minion Millers Association, said he thought Tiio holly of life, whose qualities are
things to in Naples, eh! No . Because, if you want a patient, I’ve shire is eaid to be the most healthy county that the cost of producing a barrel of flour overshadowed in the summer of prosperity,

need to blush ; if you do that, you’ll never ® better than myself for you,—a pa- in England ; but it is a reflection when we should be better understood. In the old days but blosaom forth iu the winter ot adversity,
make a lawyer. I’m glad you’ve a kindness “ent who is offering twenty-five thousand are reminded that in Great Britain the year- when tne flour was made by stones, a largo He who does not adhere to the saying that

“ Hold up. sitnor ” said Vanne,' ,-n-i. for my girl ; you’ll help us with a better l're1>? anybody who will save him from ly loss in wages through ill-health is about proportion of the shorts was placed in the No. 1 should come first,
ly but cheerfully.Love smoke and a wil1' xou 8ae. things stand thuswise. death e door—— eleven millions sterling, and it is estimated ““ur. Four bushels and one-third would A watch which beats true for all time,
cough are hard to" hide Irene oivo Sicnnr Business is bad, very bad. I don’t know .. A 0888 °f phthisis! And twenty-five that forty per cent, of those who start then produce a barrel of flour. Iho cost of and never “ runs down.”
Merrick a dose of wine and mf anotK- how it is; but though I take more time thou.a?nd l,ra? m your man. If he is in business fail, March being considered production then was fro n 20 to 25 cents per All insurance against misanthrophy.
it's empty casks that make a noise V\ hat! over my work than any other artist in the curable, consider him cured. Where can I the slackest month for business. Yet, barrel, because it required much less ma- An earthly minister of heavenly happi-
Guido Floriani--back aeain’ Tali» » h»»» trade, and never set to work without long- 8aa your friend . when . as a set-off to this discomforting intelli- clnnery and much less flour. It was proved,
yourself. And to whose health shafl I ar thought than anybody else would want He is not my friend," said Guido. "I gence, it is affirmed that the average however, by actiul figures, that in a roller 
drink ? To Captain Floriani ’ or to Flnr,'«nl to turn out a bushel of rubbish, the pervert- '*,ant him cured for a better reason than his duration of life is considerably longer in mill which turned out 60,000 barrels during
primo tenon of San Carlo ! or to the ««t ed taata of tha day is such that here sit I. be™£fr>cnd. this country than in France for example, the past year the cost of manufacture was 36
poet Floriani! It’ll be something great to Fabio Vanucci, starving on turnip-tops and And what is that. Is this because nearly three times a8 cents per barrel, not including the package,
be sure, ” he said, with what seemed rather vinegar, while even a dolt like Ruggieri, Because he is my enemy. Because I muen meat is eaten by us as by the French! He moved a resolution setting forth that
an overdone affectation of Muntrafllerv wholl think nothing of scrambling through want him to be well and strong enough for No wonder the average Britisher is as according to the roller system, it require,
lhan the real thing raillery in a week what wonld tlke me % —ar to Se *° oross swords with lam—that is why. strong as two Hindus. Quakers are said, f"u,r and two-thirds oushels of wheat to

“ I have come back a doctor,” said Guido P»t mv mind upon, is feasting on ortolans Bocause I don t want the disgrace of having we know not with what truth, lobe un- make a barrel of flour and that the average
with modest pride, glancing at Irene and champagne. As if genius, which has f°r a rival a lot of bones held together by a usually long-lived. cost of production exclusive of the package,
and suddenly Paware *that her quick-’ to wait for inspiration, could be expected “«rap of skin. Because—in short—because It is also asserted that the proportionate J ccnts' The resolution waa adopt-
cned color was caused not bv his swiff tp come at a ‘pat,’ like Beppo there—no, ««ai»» c ,, T , , number of births in Russia ia nearly double 6
glance but by the stranger’s unbridled stare Beppo.; ifc lwa8n’t y°u I called, it waa in- . • , 1 knew M 8.oon M 1 thatof France ; while the German population

But at the word “doctor” the latter tun/ «P'^op ; but, as you’ve come instead, you “J”? ^0U wer® ln ?°nie increases faster than that of any other
ed to Guido. may bring another flask ; and better than "ort ol a fover , and that it must be either country. France has the cheapest rate of

“ A doctor ! Ah ! And a young doctor' ï?ur ’“3t’ thU tima' S°> thm> it stands. ?e.r^ln- as that postage, but possesses a capital in which it
Then maybe you have heard s^niethinc How can things be settled so that, if a man ‘b d h,r £h • fit of tha first and is said more murders take place in six
new,” he said in the ghost of a voice which ,marnas a“d dies, his widow may be his “,7“““ ™Fth ato1“?h of t,«8a0and- 111 months than occur in London, Berlin, and
nobody could interpret withoit the toar of Loir2 , ' ÏÏI S 8 T But that other Vienna together, in twice that length of
breaking it to pieces altogether “lam an . “ No ! exclaimed Guido, starting from ’ ic»b 8 »’ nlX dear Guido ! This time; but altogether more murders take
Englishman ; my name isMerrick — Albert tlla cha,r: “II 18 impossible—it is horrible ! Ï” *ba“ dînc0 : “. “ball not be my place in the United States than in any other
Merrick. I am a rich man. I have soven Irane-the wifa of-----  ! £ enamXdoa8 ”ot ll7a ‘i>P»tcountry. The Americans must not be very
thousand pounds a hundred and seventy “Ah ! you’re sharp, you lawyers. Yes; wilt” Twooty-fivethou- fond of tea, when they drink eight times as
thc-qand francs, a year. I’m rich, talente/ 1 tri,8t that by the time this bottle is ft?» towLrt Tin' luck l8hal1 be much coffee as the beverage that does not
amianlq, not ill-looking, and yet I’m a mis- through thing, will be ripe for my bless-  ̂ ” phth““ for anotber ta“ inebriate. A yearly outlay.
erablc i.lan. And why ! All because of an lng-----  years to come. shows their enterprise in adobstinat! cold Yes, you may well look at Ü Tnd'tobtoZ”s mu,t t^d d°°r_"ü (TO coNTlKogp. I It may be interesting to note that Bel-
me. Though I say it that shouldn't, I don’t Q And «° things must be done quickly We are told that the English of our day gium is declared to be the most intemperate 
behove there ever was a case like mine, I've „?,?,» is considered by a high authority almost country in Europe; that Italy sentlsfive
baffled your whole faculty for years. I’ve ?i perfect, alike for thepurpose of the orator, million eggs to England every week ; that
consulted every doctor, famous or not mv de„ Qnido In a verv ve£ »l,a*?l?m8’ the philosopher, the lecturer, and the poet. Spain has fewer daily papers than any other 
fa,no<Jn London, Par,, Vienna, New whh vouH^ai hein Mkrlk i??8’ The purest English is said to be spoken to European country ; and that most German
n 0 „Zf .°,7Wi!ere- Acdtl.ey’re humbugs, Vanucri wilf fcl Sri^e.t ^d™ to’ Bincolnshire. There are four time, a, many papers are owned and edited by Jews. In
ooo-d all. Consumption, indeed ! I’ve __beautiful still vnnnv words in our language as there are in the Germany, married men wear weddi
tried Algiers, Madeira, South Africa, Davos ,. , ' X ,g' hy she French, yet a philologist estimates that the a custom which man-place, that cure consumption. So mine Tven-who knZr ’ ’ prm0888- coinage’of new word, in our tongue g£s on
can t he consumption, or else it would have ' at the rate of one hundred annually,
been cured long and long ago. I’ve » A growing demand for Canadian oheese
been advised to trv the air of the Adriatic, IL in Britain is a good sign. From Montreal
and upon my soul I believe I am better,” “ Per Bacco ! if it isn’t Guido Floriani !” the shipments up to date aggregate 640,000
ne gasped, with a sort of leer at Guido started at a smart slap upon the boxes compared with 524,000 boxes during
Irene. Better — but you see I want to shoulder, as if he were suddenly roused the same period last year, an increase of
get will. It s really important that I from a nightmare. And, indeed, it was 116,000 boxes, No one doubts that we keep 
should get well. ^ l ou look too young to be really little less. For he had been sitting in our hold upon the English market by 
neh, so you don t know what it means to a daze, blind to the bustling departure of of the excellent quality of the cheese. Why 
have a lot of Jjopr relations, a lot of wretch- Vanned, and to all save the ghastly vision should it not be the same with eggs ? Com
es, waiting foryour shoes. It's important of his Irene standing before the altar with plaints come that some egg shippers are not 
1 should live to disappoint ’em, every one. such a bridegroom. Fool that he had been, w careful as they should be, a very short- 
l want to marry and have a family of my to think that a woman could be won by sighted policy which can only result in 
own. 1 non t want to feel, wlieo I’m coining faith and constancy,—that the love of a life I injury.
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meant no more to 
real letter had been the flowers, one of 
which Irene had never failed to put inside 
—flowers which had inspired a string of 
8tomeU% nearly long enough to reach from 
Naples to Bari ; a stomeuo for every one, 
with a few epics thrown in.

But there is nothing perfect. That road 
from Naples to Bari had really seemed 

with flowers, as, all the way back, 
Guido’s fancy painted for him the first meet
ing after so long a parting in a hundred diff
erent ways, and each way more charming 
in turn than all the others. So of course it 
was in the one way of which his

Robert,” she cried, 
! I will do my best

romance
had scorned to dream. Not only, when he 
had flown up the stairs to the high story 
where he hoped to have Irene —for he knew 
the household arrangements —all to him
self, did he find her father with her at an 
Unaccustomed hour, and a stranger with 
her father, but he found something 
certain chill which he could not all 
refer to his disappointment at the 
of his carefully laid out plan for a joyful 
and unrestrained meeting. Vanucci had 

V changed somehow, and not—so 
felt—for th®. better ; and to the 

nger the 3 oung man~-felt one of those 
pathies at firs . sight wlïîph some peo- 
pelieve to be infallible wakings.

emaciated, cada- 
Kuess ; he look-

to.
w . ij

certainl

u
e stranger was pale, 
is to the point ofshat* 
ifhe were j«ust about to step into, or 
iJB^tepped out of, hie grave. And 
jPearance was the more intensified by 
Street with Guido’s healthy youth, 
ikmeller’s only two stout and too florid 

Irene’s fresh grace and charm. 
"‘J appearance, that it

ought, *f right, to have inspired only pity, 
not aversion. His pointed shoulders 

^®d ahnqat .UHfteet over his narrow chest ; 
the sockets of hi* eÿee-were- lik^ caverns ; 
his thin lips were drawn away7fcom his 
darkened teeth and gums ; and tne complex
ion of his cheeks resembled some gray 
parchment on which a death-warrant had 
been plainly inscribed, the signature being 
only too legibly represented by a hectic 
ring round each hollow. Then his hands, 
limp, waxen and weak, with long fingers 
and discolored nails, were alone enough to 
tell a physician tales. It was not, however, 
bodily disease that, to Guido at least, seem
ed to forbid sympathy. The man looked— 
though the idea might not have occurred to 
bne who was not a poet—as if he were be
ing consumed by his own wickedness, and 
yet wickedness of so weak a sort as to make 
one wonder that it should be able to con
sume anything.

This unwelcome intruder, when Guido 
entered the room, was just coming to from 
a fit of feeble yet exhausting coughing, 

^vhich made the lover’s appearance all the 
ore distressingly unseasonable. The glow 

came into Irene’s cheeks and the light into 
her eyes when she saw who had come again ; 
but that coughing-wretch kept the Ibvers 
farther apart than the whole breadth of It
aly, which had been between them till to-

L

thin

r
fi i
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fore. I want nothing with her but herself, 
and that she, God bless her, is willing to 
give me ; and so----- ”

D

v
your age. 

î pity. How 
d the 1

the

day*

A friend is like ivy—the greater the ruin, 
the closer he clings.

One who to himself is true, and therefore 
must be so to you.

The same to day, the same to morrow, 
either in prosperity, adversity

One who combines for you alike the pleas
ures and benefits of society and solitude.

One who is a balance in the see saw of

or sorrow.

lifo. IOne who guards another’s interest as his 
own and neither flatters nor deceives.

A nineteenth century rarity.
One who will tell you of your 

follies in prosperity and assist yo 
hand and heart in adversi y.

One truer to me than I an. myself.

During the discussions at the meeting on 
other resolutions that were offered, it 
transpired that farmers in a great m.iny 
instances were cutting green wheat in order 
that better feeding straw might be obtained 
The result was that such wheat was useless 
for seeding. It was proposed that bulletins 
should be issued to the farmers showing 
the evil results of cutting green wheat.

The reports of the delegates from the var
ious sections showed that the wheat of the 
country, ns a whole, was exceptionally good 
and of a better milling quality than that of 
last year. With few exceptions, the crops 
are fully equal to those of last year, and in 
some districts there is three times the 
age of fall wheat this year that there was 
last. In the province of Quebec this year 
the yield is extremely large, even larger 
than last year, which was the greatest since 
confederation.
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The Woman of These Times-
Woman—v a capital letter—should

by now have û je \ to be a specialty. There 
should be no mo e need of “ movements’! in 1

of five millions !her behalf and 
ment and 
rom the general good of mankind, thaï 

the abo ition of negro slavery in the Ur 
States. “For what a man”—aud presd 
bly a woman—“hath, doth he yeti 
after?” With the world of knowledge 
opportunity thrown open to her, it tfl 
little for her ambition and less f<* 
ability to gr sp cardinal principle 
elects to build fancies about her reser 
and expends time and forces in pat 
precincts nobody cares to attack, 
glad the question for disc ssion to-d 
not contain the word ‘ woman,’ ” 
member of a celebrated literary cly 

aweary of the pretentious dis 
and satiated with incessant tw 
‘ woman’s

itations for her advance- 
pment considered auartdevelo

/

9 t!ng rings, 
y writers have advocat

ed in this country. Only ten per cent, of 
German school-boys are said to go in for 
athletics. We are assured by an employer 
of German clerks that they work twenty 
per cent, slower than English

The Cause of it
“ George !” she screamed. “ My neck !” 
“What’s the matter?”
“ There’s a pilUcatter----- ”
“ A what ?”
“ A tappekiller----- ”

Consumption is believed to be more prev- “ What in the world do you mean ?” 
aient in Ireland than in either England /‘Oh, dear,”she moaned, as she clutched 
or Wales. Four times more Irishmen him frantically. “A kitterpaller 
reside in the United States than English- know, George ! A patterkiller !” 
men. It is more difficult to believe “Oh !” said George, with evident relief, 
the statement that sixty thousand peo- and he proceeded to brush the future butter- 
pie in the Emerald Isle speak Irish only ; away, 
or another, that there are forty thou- —
sand mud cabins in that country 
sistigg of but ft single roojg.

woman’sprogress,’ * ,
woman,’ ana the ninety and nine va 
upon the one string. By this time v 
to be there if we are ever to arrivi 
half-sick of womanhood ! I wand 
human being.”—[Marion Hariand.l

! You

Georgia took in 1600,000 on watermelons 
this season.Yet tited in TheArtesian wells spo 

f yea vs before the Ohriistian era.
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